Golden Triangle Tour
3N/4D
RS. 7,399/- (PER PERSON)

Call- 24/7
(Toll Free) 1800-102-8407
info@nirvanatrip.in

HIGHLIGHTS
The most visited pilgrimage destinations of India is Vaishno Devi . People from far and wide come here for
prayer. It is believed that the person who once visited to Vaishno Devi brings good luck to their life and
washes away their sins. Its spiritual worth and the mythologies associated attract both random travelers
and devotees. Mata Vaishno Devi is located in the Trikuta Hills, the holy cave of Goddess Vaishno Devi.

ITINERARY DETAILS

Day 01

Delhi to Jaipur

•Travel time and distance is 281.4km/5hr.27min.
•Pick up from Delhi or directly to Jaipur
•Upon arrival check-in to the hotel and relax for some time.
•A Royal state where you could enjoy a royal gateway
•In evening visit to local market for shopping as block- printed and tie and dye textiles, lightweight Jaipuri quilts, jewellery,
and jootis vie for your attention in Jaipur’s markets.

Day 02

Jaipur

•Wake up early morning Start sight seen around 8:30 am
•There are many Places to visit in Jaipur like Amber fort , Hawa Mahal , Jaal Mahal , White Marble Birla temple , Nahargarh
Fort , Galta ji temple….
•A hot air balloon ride is one of the most exciting activities to indulge in Jaipur. Fly over the mighty forts and places enjoy a
bird’s eye views of Jaipur also stop by the city place which offers you great romantic dinner.

Day 03

Jaipur to Agra

•Travel time and distance is 240km/4hr 21 min.
•Wake up early morning check-out from hotel around 8:00 am and start your drive to Agra On the way our Chauffeur will take
you to Abaneri ( step well ) in small village and Fateh pur Sikri ( Dargah of Saint Salim Chisti ).

Day 04

Agra to Delhi Via Mathura

•Sunrise at The magnificent, world famous Taj Mahal.
•Come back to hotel have your breakfast start your drive to Delhi via Mathura.
•Travel time and distance is 231.0km/ 3hr 48min. also you have to stop in Mathura Visit some famous temple like shri Krishna
Janmabhoomi temple, Gita mandir.
•After visiting start your journey again.
•Reach Delhi.

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:
•Meeting and assistance on arrival.
•AC accommodations in Budget hotels.
•Daily Buffet/ fixed Menu breakfast.
•Air-conditioned Vehicle for sightseeing and
excursions as per Group Size.
•Driver Bata, Toll tax and parking.
•Hotel and vehicle Tax.

PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS:
•Any Airfare & Any Train fare.
•Monuments entry fee.
•Camera & video fee in monuments.
•Any meal not specified above.
•Any personal nature tip, laundry telephone
calls.
• Government Service Tax.

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07 Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy:
Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve
dedicated staff time and communications costs.

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior
to departure 90% of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.
Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation
charges.
If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any
refund, if applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are
considered reservation cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.

Payment Options

info@nirvanatrip.in
www.nirvanatrip.in

Call- 24/7
(Toll Free) 1800-102-8407
+91-8287193193

